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Council Considers
Several Changes
In Government

Holiday Proclamation
It has been the custom for
many years in the Pittsburg
City Schools to have a vacation
on Thanksgiving Day and the
day following.

Discusses Student Court, As
Well As To Broaden Base
Of Representation
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Officers Discuss •
Senior Rings
'No Definite Plans As YetI
Prices To Range From
Four Dollars And Up
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•
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CALENDAR
Nov. 29-Hi-Y program
SO-Columbus football (there)
Dec. 4-B-Courtesy Week
6-Junior Banquet
7-G. R" Hi-Y
8-Saftey Assembly
8-Springfield basketball (here)
1S-Student Council picture
14-G. Ro, Hi-Y
16-Chanute basketball (there)

H~l1o,

Dragons:
llope you are in shape for
Thanksgiving Day, because we
are goinll to make Turkey meat
out of you next Thursday.
The Titans
by Robinson

When the ,Col~bU8 'l'lta.ns
were here scouting the Parsons
.Deslgns for new rings for the Sengame, one of their fleet backs
'ior' Class of 1940 were di'acussed at
left the above note in the office.
In discussing a Stude'llt Court fur
By virtue of the authority of
8< meeting of the Senior class officers
What a challenge, Dragonsl
the Board of Education, I here· Tuesday" Nov. 21.
, Pittsburg high school Harvey Lanier,
tPl'esident of the Student Council asby proclaim Thursday, November
No definite plans for adopting new '"
serts, "The establishment of a Stu30th, and Friday December 1st, rin were made but several were conFAST ACTION IN THE GAME ROOM
':~mt Court in this scbool is, in my
as Thanksgiving Holiday for the" s~gered. Each jeweler in Pittsburg Is
estimation, a worthwhile project."
'brinJing a representative from the
)
"After several weeks of serious
Pittsburg City Schools system.
couWany..tbrough which he makes his
thOught, assisted by ideas gained from
order to taJk to the officers.
interveiws with teachers and students,
M. M. ROSE.
If the class decides to get new rings,
Superintendent of Scheols
it will have new crests that will be the
I have reached the conclusion that,
with tbe whole-hearted< support of
same on all the rings, but the shanks
the'stude'llt body, we can derive beneof the rings may be a little different,
fits from this proposed experiment •
On the whole all the rings will be
far in excess of the work and effort
just about the same. The price of the
involved."
ring will range from four dollars up
"In order to ,provide a more repre~
1,
accord~ng to H. B. Cheyne.
'~The ' Senior officers hll/'le asked
sentative body as Student Council, a
,severnl .changes
tIt" jewelers to submit designs for
m Its organlzabon IS now bemg conTh"en the school will vote on
By Chuck Davis cr....ts.
\sideredJ by the Cabinet," Lanier said.
I·--------...-;;...---~-.:I them: but only seniors will be entitled
The major change to be effected is
Glee Club Selects Marchbanks "SEVEN MILLION out of ten mil- to wear them" declared Miss Laney.
the broadening of the membership of
Lowe, Williams To Act In
lion unemployed can be accounted for
the Council to include the officers, or
by the high schools", is the opinion of
Forming Music Groups
at least the presidents of tbe major
Roger Babson, noted economist. He
organization and a representative
Three students, June Lowe, Jim goes on to state that all high schools
from the Booster.
Mar chbanks nd Barbara Williams train pupils for is cheer and hold pep
:y the Girls' and BOYs: parades. We don't know about that Mr.
"This," Miss Farner, sponsor of the were
Student Council.. say~, "will increase, Glee Clubs to represent the Civic Music Bab30n, but were cheering the best we
-Don Slagle Photo
Three students and a teacher nre pictured above as they
~he range of ?Irect mterests of th.e Association in P.H.S. This is 8< musi-' ean.
played a "fast" game of checkers in the game room at the first Party.
ouncil and Wlll provide the CounCIl cal organizatio whi h each ear en-I
with new ideas and enthusiasm."
joys three or ~ore :o~certs :f widely
Well, half the country has celebrated ,
Dance recently. They are ri~ht to left: Philip Norman. Mrs. Ruth
Lewis. Harvcy Lanier, and Anita Ray. The next Party·Uance will be
- A student court operating in con- known artists depending upon the its Thanksgiving and the other half
Win Third And Fourth Awards
naction with tbe Council is also under numb r of me~bers
celebrates this week-<end. The P.resident
December 15.
consideration. The purpose of this
e
:
.
ccrtainly threw a monkey wrench Into
In After·Dinner Speaking
court would be to give experie'llce to
Last Saturday mght. ~as the fmal the country's machinery by that procSixth In Extemp Contest
students in judicial procedure aMI to date or membe~ to ~om, and only lamation. Maybe he thought tbat everymake disc~line more effective in n,tem ra. can1 adenJor .t esc 'Wbogramlds body would submit to his propositI.
A record for Pittsburg debate
l
't b
Hi g h Sco.
ho 1
smce no smg
e .
nusslOns wile
so .
'
teams of the last "'ew
yeal's was es .
You would
thmk that after seven years.
...
The high school Faculty Club met
P 1 ts urg
Thorough consideration of both proCards Wlll be matled to members. in the White House he would leal'll tabhshed at the Topeka tournament, t th h
f M
M
M
positions by the Cabinet and Coun- These cards may be transferred among that there are certai~ principles which Nov. 17 - 18. Third place was won by ~ t' e tm~ts°
r and ~~.
. A.
or
cll- will be completed before definite the- family and can be used in any whether silly and out-moded 'or' not' tbe local team With nine wins and . alTon d 1 Nregu21arM~onCt1 y meedth't
'di
the'
t"
'
, t
'd f ts
mg ues ay, ov. . ISS ara Ra action will be taken. Any action 0t er ,Cl y, proVl ng
re IS sca mg the average citizen regard'" as some- wo e ea •
ell, Dan Tewell, 'and Miss Effie Farner,
changing the membership of the capacity.
thing not to be trespassed bpon.
Bob Akey, Marg~t Agnes Nay- spoke on the general topic, " Pupil
Mr. Proctor Will Make New
Mists a,ppearing on these programs
lor, Georgeanne SWltzer~ Jane Pratt, Population of Pittsburg".
Council would warrant an amendAssignments This Week; To
rnent to the Constitution of the Stu· will be chosen by the local talent
THE OTHER NIGHT, a Seattle Albert Hopper, and Naida Chandler
Miss Effie Farner explained the
dient Council.
committee. There will be as many con- couple received a note which threaten- w~re the debaters. The tournament I survey which will be made regarding
Have Girl Sports Writer
The forming of a student co~rt, certs as the local budget permits. The ed that if two dollars were not placed Wl~ners, John Amott and Charles Ithe various departments and subjects
There will be several changes in
however, would needl only a motIon more members the larger the budget on the front porch, the house would Briggs, from Ft. -BC?tt, were defeated I' in this high school
to establish it.
the more conce'rts.
' be blown up at midnight. It was signed by Ge~rgeanne SWltzer and Jane "The school needs ~ore information the procedure and make-up of the
'I
• •
•
• .,
I"The Long Clutch". They disregarded Pratt m an e~rly round, of the con-1about the environment of the student Booster staff for the next p&iod,
The CIVIC ~USIC Assocl~tlOn s. plan the note. At three minutes until test.
lif it is to give him individual advice according to Mr. Proctor this week•
The editor-in-chief will be assisted
• '
lea~s the muslc~l worl~ l~ bUIl~li~g twelve they were awakened by the
Resolved: "The Federal Govern- and counsel," stated Miss Radell
~,1ttsburg
audiences, enablmg pnnclJlli81 cIties shaking of the house. Imagine the.ir ment should own and operate the speaking on "The Home Background by the editorial board which will be
made up of previous editors, prob.
~irty teachers, student-teachers from c.oast ~ coast to present conceom relief when they discovered that It railroads," was the questJ.on debated. 0»: the Students'"
and principals of the elementar; on a fm.anc18ll~ so~n~, permanent a~d was merely a slight earthquake, and Switzer and Prntt took the negative 'In accordance with his topic, "Ed- able editors, and any others who have
teaching staff of the Iola,City Schools ~ononucal ba~1l9. CIV,ICi'llusi~ assoc'la- not the bomb of the "Long Clutch".
side, while Hopper and Chandler ar- ucational Background of the Parents particular ability. The board will con·
visited all day Nov.22 in the Pitts- ~lpons t~rt ,~ntlrely non-profIt and coTHE DEBATERS de'3erve your gued affirmati~ely. Akey and Na~lor of P. H. S.' Students," Mr. Tewell an- sist of about four members.
b urg e1emen ta ry sch001s.
era IVe.
question
All column writers and feature story
appreciation students for their fine debated both Bldes of the.
' nounced that a survey would be made
,
,
.
Two TOUndS were held Fnday after-· h h
.
writcrs will compose the feature
work at Top~ka. A~though they got m- noon, through which the Pitt. teams tl~ t e omde.roomths tO securle Idnfor~ato the semi-fmals Just ask any of them
t h d
Ion regal' mg
e f orma e ucatlon staff. The activities of this staff will
.
'
came unscra c e .
.
about how It should have come o u t . .
of parents of P.H.S. No names Will be headed by the Sports Editor. For
the first time in the recent history
Mr Tewell describes it in vivid langIn the first round Saturday mor- be required.
of the Booster there will be a Girl's
ua~e with the tense, never say die ning, one tilt was dro~p,ed. The Pitt
--------m
Sports columnist.
spirit, we so love in him.
de~at:ers went on to :w all t~e reThe advertising department will
" "
"W Wu R bbed"
mammg debatell, placmg tbem In the
also be changed so as to direct the
.
.
e
z. o .
l' h .
1 semi-finals with Hutchinson
Fort
And you maJored In Eng IS m Co - S t
W
N b
'
•
Breaking the tradition of many lcan LegIOn members, who suggested
numerous duties. The ad solicitors and
cot, and . yman, c.
.
Thanksgiving Day is celebrated in
years, President Roosevelt proclaim- that Thanksg.iJving . and jArm\8 tice lege, too.
their ad manager along with the busbe
celebrated
on
the
same
SOME
OF
YOU
sophisticated
senior
The
Hutchmson,
team
defeated
PlttSalmost
as
many
ways
as
there
are
Day
should
ed Thanksgiving Day one week eariness manager are always busy people.
date, appeared to me to be a good girls should take a lesson from our burg, and. Fort Scott beat Wyman. people in the United States. Some
lier than usual this year.
"All boards and 3taffs will have sepThanksgiving preparations find the idea. Certainly it is an occasion for newest club, "The Silly Gamma Foos". In .t~e fmals, Fort. Scott took the use it as a day of rest, others as a arate meetings Monday and Thursday
day on which they expand their waiststudents and teachers of P. H. S. plan- Thanksgiving of the American peo- When they want cash, they get out and decISion from H~tchinson.
of eacb week. They will plan the edIn the niter-dmner speakng co~- lines with feasting, and to many othel'3
earn it. Raking leaves to be exact.
ning to do various things on either pie," she declared.
ition fool' the coming week and look
"I'll
probably
be
sitting
on
a
bench
What's
more,
they
have
fun
doing
It.
test,
H..B.
Cheyn~
and
Charles
DaVIS
it
is
a,
day
of
great
football
battles.
Nov. 28 or Nov. 80, whichever date
over the last one for mistakes," Mr.
watching; ,the Columbus football Us boys say "more power to you, won tblrd and fIfth places, respec- But the Booster regards it in a differthey celebrate.
Proctor said.
game,"
declared
George
Ahrens.
girls."
tively.
Jane
Pratt
went
into
t~e
finals
ent
way.
"I'm glad the President declared
of the extemporaneous speakmg con,. The merchants of Pittsburg support
"Relatives from six different towns
either the 28 or 80 for Thanksgiving.
SOLVE YOUR TROUBLES
DAY. DREAMING; __ Beverly test.
.
the paper and the school in more than
Just to be different I'm going to cele- will be guests In our home and we'll
Out of ~8 to~ ~resented, PI~S- one way: not only do they advertise
brate on both days and I'll really eat," have a reunion. I gues'" I'll be busy," Holly, safety driving instructor had
Wcll, chillin, nows fihe time
asserted Margaret Jones.
a wreck the other day
Ho hum, it burg ~elv~d third l:n debate, t~lrd in the Booster, but they also offer
asserted Eugene Seeley.
to have all your troubles solved
"I'm
going
to
visit
my
grandmother
ain't
long
'till
Christmas
now.
Wonand
.fifth.
In after-dmner speaking, values that are real saving to stude'llt
"We'll be out at the Columbus footand double-solVed" Here's how I
and sIxth m extemporaneous speaking. and parents. Whetber it is a "signaball game rooting for Pittsburg," de- and eat some of her delicious food," del' what I'll get her this year. I'llease place them in l-he Booster
said
Rosemary
Skaer.
If
those
people
wouldn't
get
back
from
ture
page,"
like
last
week's,
or
whethe
clared Camilla Bumgarner and Carobox and addresa them to Senti"I don't know if my sister who lives the side lines during the Parsons game
GAMES THIS WEEK
it is straight advertising, these merlyn Coulter.
mentAl Sal. Do not sign Jlamein
Weir
will
visit
me
or
whether
I'll
it
wasn't
Mr.
White's
fault-----Latellt
Nov.
80
chants
have
given
loyal,
ungrudgiRg
"During ThanksgIvIng, I am going
Then she will answer i~ a'nd
to eat, go to bed, and have a hang- visit her this Thanksgiving. We take news from Washington; Shop today, Pitt3burg vs Columbus at Columbus support.
tell you how to do that one
Chanute vs. 'Iola at-lola
The Booster believes that Its lids lire
over the next day from eating too turns about," explained Mrs. Peter- tomorrow may be Christmas•••Hope
certa'in thing. So if you want to
"The
change
In
the
date
doosn't
I
don't
study
so
hard
this
week
that
Independence.
vs.
Coffeyville
at
In~orthwhile;
at
ttu:
same
time,
It
realson.
much," claims Tommy Btancett.
get your man-girl_wdte now.
Izes that the busmess and p,rofes"I'd rather celebrate on Nov SO. I'm make much difference to me, but I do I can't enjoy that turkey Thursday. dependence .
NoW's t,he time to leaml
think
it
should
have
been
planned
n
(Fat
chance)--Guess
I'll
be
off
to
CoFort
Scott
vs.
Parso
s
at
Fort
Scott
sional
men
of
Pittsburg
deserve
a
spegoing out in the country and eat dincial expl'ession of~a~p~p~rec~ia~t~io~n~'~~~;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;7
ner with Grandmother," asserted Eve- year ahead If a change was to be lumbus Thursday. Hope I'm not disBp-.
made."
pointed in the results of the game.
NEWSTADIUP,t:imA1":g-;r,oO GRID FANS
=
lyn Harmel.
Just to be different, Charles KlabPresident Roosevelt bas prophe9ied
"A. yet I don't know what I'll be
doing Thanksgiving. I'll have to Bee baso said he would probably go hunt- that he will reduce the deficit by 1
my secretary about It first," explain- ing and Duane Johnson claimed he billion dollars in the next fiscal yeat'.
wall going to work.
We are certainly glad to hear this,
ed Francis Ryan.
"Ol1e thing I'm not going to do 18 welcome news, Of course we acc"pt
"My wife's folks live in Missouri and
his word on this as the liteml truth. \
mine live in Kansas, so I'm going to eat," elaimed Glenna Axtell.
"The more I'll eat, the more I'll After all, didn't he tell us when he I
celebrate on both dates and also on
Sunday between them," declared Mr. suffer, but I love my food on Thankll- was elected that his platform would I
giving," asserted Betty Jackson.
be to cut costs, balance the budget and II
Lundquest.
The man who prompted Roosevelt to run an economiC1JI administration.
"Hooray for Thanksgiving" shouts
change the Thanksgiving date is Mr.
That was certainly an enjoyable
Bob Sybert, "I don't know what
Lewis Hahn, general manager of the game the othl'r night with Frontenac.
everybody else ""ill be d~ing, but, boy,
From the looks of some of the
National Retail Dry Goods AS'30claI'm going to eatl"
- l:'1l1l-PICTURES-IIeadlight
t1on. It happened because he wrote to ball carrying done, one might come
"The change in the Thanksgiving
Unoffieal openin¥ of the nllW stadium on th c north fide of Hutchinson field occurred when the
Harry Hopldns, Secretary of Com- to the conclusion that we will not
date does not affect me in oo.e way
Dragons played Parsons here recently. 1500 rans fill ed It to overflowing. 'rhe new press box- one of the
or anotheJ;" 4im8d Mill Hatton. meree, in behalf of 6,700 owners of de- have to worry about our backfields
flneat in the atate.... wu uUlized by reportera and radio announcerft for KOAM.
partment .torel.
for at lea.t two more ,earl.
I
"HoweVer, • diaeuIIloD of some Amer.
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KANSAS SCHOLASTIC PRESS
ASSOCIATION

, OBJECTIVES OF BOOSTER
1. To recoA'nize scholastic achivemcnts
2. To promote understandislr betwecn teachers and
students
3. To back all ~orthwhile activities
4. To provide a means of student expr('ssion
5. To unify the student body
6. To inform students of school activit.ieR

PUBLICITY AND THE
STUDENT COUNCIL
Wouldn't it be a good idea for the Booster to be
represented on the Studcnt Council?
Every business these dllYs recognizes the need
for a publicity department. In this school, the Booster
tel' is recognized 0'3 the publicity organ of the ntudent body.
The Council needs, just as ever~' other organization nceds, some means of letting the students
know what it plans to do in thefuture. With the School
paper represented in ~he council, every move ciuld
be preceded by an organized plan. By editorials, cartoons, and news stories, the ideas could be played
up in a "ground-work" campllign.
Understand that the Booster is not (lemanding
representation. We are not stating' that this is the
only and best plan for the Council to a'dopt. But since
the Council could use more planned publicity on
its projects, and since so much more could be accomplished by closer cooperation betwecn the two bodies, it might benefit the school if such a plan Wi!re
IIdopted.
Kenneth Hunt

THANI{SGIVjING AND YOU
SO maybe you think that Thanksgiving is just
IInother day to you, Maybe you arc saying that
you don't have anything to be thankful about. Well
you're dead wrong there.
In the first place you have this school that you
can attend . A chance to get the opportunity to be
a success. It isn't everybody that can do that.
You can take subjects that you want, and you
don't have to spend half your time carrying a gun
and learning to kill.
When you read something in the papers 01' hear
something on the radio, you can believe that it is as
fair and impartial as the writcr can make it.
If you don't like what your government says or
does you can get a soapbox and tell the world about
it.
Brother, stick out your chest, hold up your head
and be proud and thankful that you live in God's
country!
Charles Davi'3

A STUDENT COURT FOR P. H. S.
"Next Witness I Do you solemnly swear to tell
the truth the whole truth and nothing but the truth,
so help you, God?
I do.
"Where were you on the night of June 31? (etc.)
Can't you hear this endless conversation bussing
through a student court, as ambitious P. H. S. lawyers prove their skill at court procedure. Besides being very rich in the experience of learning how
democracy works, the court will help improve discipline standards.
The organization of the court would probably
include a judge, jury clerks, attorneys, etc. Whether
the jury's decision would be enforced or merely suggestive is debatable, but at any rate the writer feels
that such an organization, under the auspices of the
Student Council, would be beneficial to the student
body now and in the future.
H. B. Cheyne
Exchanges
"Mary had a little watcb,
She swallowed ito-it's gone.
Now every time that Mary walks,
Time marches."

YQU

Should
If Know n

CONTRI8oTIONS

UNDISCOVERED
How can it be that you are unaware
Of all you meun to l11e, of how I care?
I
I hav,e not said "I love you." Love needs wings,.t-,
, To PllS'3 from heart to heart, while words lire
thmgs
To plodding feet, ill fit for passion'o Use.
And though It lay within my power to loose
The lig~tning bolt, and bid it trace your name
And WI'Ite my ardor with a leaping flame
'
ACI'oss the sky, Yet would that wonderous tale
Be untold. But just behind the veil
That
L
' hides me from an alien world there Ii eo
ongmg and adoration in my eyes.
Love would discren it, but you do not see
How cnn it !le, my deal', how can it be? .
C. R. Wylie 11'.

OH.\l

BOOSTER STAFF
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Why do those cel'tain girls still go "st".." •
?" I . f
.... .0
Jom s
t IS unny; seems they 1V0uld care more
n~out theil' reputlltion.

u· . t

Disgusted

-----

-Mary Lois Smith, Staff Artist
Dy Ida Louise Rush
"What a wonderful cook you are, Mother!" piped
up a little voice bclonging to a much smallcr boy.
And you shall readily sce that it WII'3 no wonder he
felt that way.
On Thanksgiving Day, the first ever celebrated
in the Thirteen Colonies, you should have scen the
happy picture painted.
Snow had fallcn the night before, covering the
ground with a soft white blanket, und dressing the
trees and bushes in clean white coats. Father, dressed
in his quaint gray homespun, had set out the day
before with his ever-present dog and rifle to catch
a turkey for the day of feast.
And my, how Mother had worl(ed, she bakcd
thirteen huge loavcs of bread made from their own
heat-their first harvest, She made five plum puddings for her hungry family. There were fourteen
hungry mouths to feed-from John on down to Priscilla, the youngest,
And now the big day.hlld arrived! The turkey,
killed and dressed, was simmering on the spit over
the fire in the fireplace,
.Just picture, if you can, that humble log house:
in the ll11'ge rectanglc-shape room, a big stone fireplace stood at one end with a firc blllzing merrily and
licking up the big pinc logs with its toguces of flame
In the big black pot hanging in the fire WIIS the dried
COl'll boiling vigorously.
BC'3ide the fire at one side wa~ a big pile of log'S
waiting to be burned to keep out the winter winds

;l

Double
Cat
~\leo'W

DETTY

;l
BARBARA

Oh! goshl what a relief to sjlill all this juicy gossip we've bccn savin' back to tell you for so-o-o long.
\Veil here gocs! !
My! My! Junior boy goes in for senior girl again.
This time it is none other than Bob Swan, who seems
to be writing notcs to Betty Parsons asking her for
llates, Dob, don't you know if you ask her in per30n
she might accept.
Kids you can stop wOl'l'ying about Nadine Scavezze now, because frequent letters from Bud Hoopcr
seem to help matters considcrably.
Question: Why arc the postman so busy in Wichita? Answcr: Because Katherine Gaston kccps them
busy delievcring letters to her "Heart's Desire,"
Jack MlIrquardt,
Bob Rose seems to have done something of interest in the past-·I believe he is going steady with
a ~ir1 fl'om Fort Scott, or could ,ve be mistalmn??
My! My! We Cats have n terrible time keeping track
of all romance·3.
IF YOU'RE LOOKING FOR __
A good dancer (boy)
A good dancer (girl)
Handsome boy
FootbalJ hero
Pretty girl
Popular girl
A boy who wants a date

CALL NO.
2825
3032
2633J
2220
1762
3463W
S901J

The Cremcr·Vercoglio affair hus been climbing·
for some time, and has reached the top at last. All
ri~ht, Jllck, the next time you start that woman-hater
stuff we will Imow better than to believe you.
Whnt's between Johnnie Roeber lind Lowell
Geisler?? We're not quite sure but they are seen
together continously.
'Tis rumored that Shirley Ainsworth and Joe
Grny are going steady. The answer is-"Yes," to
:,Ol1\e jleople and "no" to others; but chilluns, if any
informution on the case is found, please report it to
the Cats.
Margaret Zieglel' is cel:tllinly eager for knowledge! Is she I'eally interested in looldng throul:h
the dictionary in study hall? ?--or could it be a person sitting close by! (W. C. Wilson) There's something fishy," Ziggie".
JITTERBUGS SEEN AT THE SCHOOL DANCE
Carolyn Coultel'---A.L. Tanner (Hm! pretty good,
kids)
Sarah Grasso---Marvin Tucker (rated a picture)
Joyce Bertone------Eddie May (received special
attention)
Barbara Williams--- Ed Tims (Don't be discouraged Ed, You'll soon catcb on with a teacher

like Babel)

"

that OftCl~ howled thhl'ough the chinks in the sides of
of the walls. At the other side WIIS the family spinning' wheel- probably the most important article in
that Pilgrim household .
Above the mantel hung the riflc, that instrument
of (leath, yet that tool of prcservation against savage
Indians and howling wolves.
At the othel' end of the room was the long plank
table hewn out of the stl'l\ightest, most nearly perfect
logs that could be found. What wonder then th'lt
eyes bulged with anticipation as the meal was net
on the table.
There .was the turkey in front of father, oh how
beautiful it was! All a golden brown and 'baked to
pcrfection! Now all was on the table: the bread,
dried COl'n, potlltoes, and puddings-a meal fit for a
king!
But before any could take part in the feast,
thanks must be given to God!
"We thank Th.ee, Lord, for OU1' many blessing'S
and we Pl'l\Y that we mllY havc peace, both now lind
in the ycars whcn our desendants will take OU1'
places," "Amen"
And now, we, the descendants of those very
Pilgrims, certainly should be able to count our blessings by the thousands. Wc can thank God that we
are a nation at pcace and a nation that intends to
rcmain at peace. So what cause have we to quibble
over the dates on which to celebrate Thanksgiving?
Certainly we have enough thing3 to be thankful for
to have two Thanksgiving!

,

To the Booster
From a very Di'3atisfied Reader
Y_ou~' paper is going on very commercial basis
becau,e It does not have enough news in it Th
advertising takes up too mucil room in th'
e
Ad·" ~ake very, uninteresting reading and theep~::::~
of the Booster IS not to Il1l1ke money, or is it?
Why does the school paper have to mak
b'
sUI'plus of profit during the year. Is not the eu~ o:~ ,..
of, the ,.B0ostel· to develope the student fo~ b~tel
tel Wilting lind surely advertising does not
.
thell1 writing exercises If the'
I'
gIVe
h
]' t
d
.
Journa Ism classes
ave IS ene to this gripping of mine the
'11 k
who wrote this,
y WI
now
I still insist that ads do not make interesting
I·eading.
To Chuck Davis
And so the Dragons rate your scorn!
"Imagine that!"
When they have failed; at least they tried
Pondel' that!
.
To do well as they have done
And do what others do besides
Deserves support from every ~ne
And more than little pride.
For shame, I say, go dip your pen
Consider well, and write again
'
Retracting thatl
'
Betty Co-Ed

A SENSELESS DITTY
Here we are in a High School day,
The happiest time of life, some say,
But do we think that this is so?
Well, I believe the answer's no!
But why can't we realize
By seeing with our own eyes
That we are in the mid3t of life
There h for us no care nor strife'
That's the way things are we're told
And we'll find out when we grow old
So why can't some one make us see '
This part of life as it's said to be
Tolly Keck

Style Show
Joyce Henney

Have you girls ever wondered what the higll
school girls of other towns wear? I often do; thinking maybe I could usc some good ideas from them.
Here are some fads that we don't sce frequently
around our P.H,S. halls.
From the "Stylish Subdcbs," a column by Elizabeth Loft, in tile "Stur of the North" from Virginia, Minn. we see that the girls arc taking teaspoons, jelly-spoons. and salad forks and bending
them to fit their wrists. Then they have the jewel'?r
eugrave theiL' names on them. Why couldn't a P. II.
S. girl have thought of that?
The 'l'opel(1I High School World, in the column,
"Whnt Thcy're 'Vcaring," reports, "Thc !lonnie
Scotch lassies have nothing on our fail' Trojans, anyway, not when it comes to bright plaid skirts and
llllee-high socks, YOU'll see that thcse arc much in
vog'ue jf you walk up and down the high school halls."
OUI' girls haven't come to kncc·highs so much yet
but it is Ilredictcd that when real wintel· weathllr
comes, more of our comfort-loving girls will blossom
out in these knce-highs.
The gidS in Cicero, Ill, have more nerve than
most of you gids would have. At one of the footbaH games, some of these girls turned out in th"!
boy's overllHs and lumberjackets shirts, lind II few
of them even wore sheepskin jackets. How is that
fOI' scorning Parisian fashions?
The Hutchinson High School Buzz gives the idea
of turning ~Iour cardigan sweater around and buttoning it down the back. Thllt sounded pretty good to
me and I'm sure that it would be different. Ask
Barlde Naylor she tried it and likes the results.
In Oaldand, California, the populur thing is plaid.
'l'he girls are wearing plaid conts and juckets with
matching plaid huts. With that they carry plaid P'Jrses and weur plaid socks of a cotrnsting color. Anyway those girls nrc heading for a Scotchy 01' winter.
Well here arc a few ideas, Ilnd the question. is, do
you like them? 'l'hey are relllly good and you should
try them.

Birthday Bouquets
Thanksgiving and birthdays somehow seem to
coincide. Here lire a few who can give thanks for
more than one thing when the day of turkeys, mincemeat pies, and plum puddings come around. Well,
stuff yourselfs full but don't get sick for w.e're
wishing for the best birthdays ever to:
Nov.26 Bert Grant
Nov. 27 Dean Amick, Robel't Presson, Leona
Holloway, Joe Morrison, Velma Devine, Clifford
Duncan, and Virginia White.
Nov. 28 Virginia Pryer, Donald Lo·os.
NoV'. 29 Loyal Johnson.
Nov. 30 Harold Lloyd Beasley
Dec. 1 Richard BJ,'einer

D,ec. 2 Ilartba Jane Ellia, Celia Reed.

- ....
.

------

.
mg,

Epilogue
It is time for rest my love: the flame that blazed
So high between us now is flickering low
Havi.ng known splendour once and havi~g gazed
StrUlght at the sun. Now that it is time to go
Into the dimness, into the quiet, the lonely
Sad realm of memory, Icl us study to be brave.
We arc not the first, we are not the only
Lovers from whom life took back what it gave;
The hour has come, and the clock is slowly strikBidding us part, and into solitude decend
Futile our eager protest3, our fierce disiiking;
The long, deal' road we traV'eled has reached its

end.
Helene Mullins
That was a wonderful play the Juniors gave the
other evening.
A Spectator.

Ideal Teacher
Hair
__
._..
..Mr. Thiebaud
Eyes
.
. ._.. Miss Nelson
Mouth __. .
.._ _..:...__ Mr. Lundquest
Teeth
_ .. ._" ..--.--.---- Mr. Carney
Clothes .__.
.__________ Miss Laney
Complexion .. .__.__.
Miss Stevens
_.
.__.
Miss Bailey
Amiability _
Style
_.__
- - - - - - _ Mr. Proctor
Line of Chatter _ _._ _.
Mr. Nation
Sociability ...
._._ _...__ Miss Fintel
Laugh __
._._.__.. Miss Farner
Walk
__._.
~_--.Mr. Thorpe
Personality ._.
~.._ Mr. Briggs

Tha~ksg'iving
Thanksgiving Day is here to stay:
It comes not once but ev'ry day,
All through our life this heritage
Is what our brave ancestors gave.
Our riche'3 are crops of the land,
Our treasures upon ev'ry hand',
We have, enjoy, live them each day,
Liberty, Freedom, Equalityl
We visit hallowed places of the brave,
Go see the Statue which which France gave,
Again reread that Declaration
That made for us a mighty nation.
We pray today for Peace and Love,
And Divine Guidance from Above,
Suffering nations make us say,
"America gives t~anks todayl"
Ida Louiae RUlh
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• Dorothy
* *Breiner,
***
* **
why don't you
pay more attention to that handSOIlll'1
Horatio, JlIek Cremer,.. we under.tand hc's just dying to know you!

II

Eigoht PHS students represented the
Higoh School at the C. M. A. banquet,
held at the Hotel Besse, Monday eveII !lingo, Nov, 20.
The Civic Mu~ic Assocation is an
OI'rjllni7.lltioll for people interested in
!mu i.e and it, purpose is getting famous lIrlints to cOllie to Pittsbcrg.
Nov, 20 to 25 was membership week.
During this time, persons wishing to
become members purchased Beason ticket., from people that attended the
banquet.
Students who attended the banquet
wel'e June MardeJle Lowe, Barbara.
Williams, and Jim Marchbanks, representing the Glee Clubs. Robert Saar
and ,Tack Barbel' represented the band.
MardeIl Mangrum ,.ndBob Briggs
I'cJ1re~ented
the orchestra, Harvey
I Lanicr reprcBented the Student Coun-

Speaking of the all-school party,
believe everyone had a "rip-roUling" good time.... especially MUI'vin I
Tucker, who insisted on dllncing in
stocking feet. Good thing there wcren't
any loose splinters lying around.

We

I
I

Boots McWi1liams, just a word of I
warning to you ........better makc sme'
your girl-friend docs as she's told,l
and burns your notes to her. Aft!'r
all, they aren't exactly public prop. 1'- I
ty, or arc they?
:
Wel1, welL....what's this! We hea (1
June Lowe, Colin Barkel1, Rosemary
Cowan, and Bob Coultor doublc-duted
one night last week. What's the wol'!d
coming to, anyhow?

I

My, my, what has happcned to thal'
Duncan--Greenwood affair. And we
heard they w.ere going steady! ! !

I

ei!.
President of the C, M. A. is C. Y.
Thomas who is a member of the School
Board; vice prc~idents arc Gerald M.
Carney, Mrs. Frank H. Freeto, Edward T, McNally, and Mrs, W, H. MilSecretary, Mrs. Chas. R.
lington;
\ DuBois; Treasure, C. O. Davis.

l

I

I

Do you remember when ----.
Mac French was trying to build up .
courage enough to ask Rosie Cowan
for a date?
I
Jay Rennick and Betty Payne u~e(I'
to talk French, across the class room. 1
Vamour! Vamourl
Charlotte Sparks and Charle; Newcomb had that certain look in their
eye?
The leading remanCe of the school
was
Sammy Van Gorden and' Betty
Claunch? (and we hear rumors that
it's budding again!)

'Johnny Speaks In
Late.~t Fa.'lhion.

I
When studenh of P. H. S. who can "swing it" (as weH as others who merely do theil' best) attendcd tlle all-school dance recently
the photographer was there to record the event. Pictured in the fore-ground arc BiII Graue and Margaret McCoy, JiJllmy Myers and Madlyn
Osterfelt, Hob Frank and LaVerne Casterman, Bob Saar and Maxine Scott. About foul' hundred students attended the Party-Dance, which
provided a variety of games in the game room as well as dancing for three hours of entertainment.
-Don Slagle Photo

This is Johnny, the Booster speaking! I am here to tell you of the
many hardships that I go through before your eyes faJl upon me.
First, to make me look attractive
I must have a variety of new clothes
each week. MI'. ~roctor is responsible fOl' the selection of the material
for my cl'Olthes. Members 01 Mlr.
Proctors's classes also help him in
his selection.
The construction and style of my
garments depend upon members of
the JourlUllism staff. The alteration
of my garments is done by the Editor and her assistants.
The editor then takes me to the'
printer. After many tedious hours,
he places a' fancy design upon my
clothes. These printers certainly kel'p,
up with the latest fashions. They seem
to be partial to black and white..
Oh mel Such a life!
I am lying in a box ready for the
proofreader. This is my most exasperating experience! I am marked
and carded around by these proofreaders until my back aches. Some-·
times at night, I'm a guest in their'
home. Mter these proofreaders bave·
finished with me I hardly recognize·
myself.
One of my important parts is my
cartoons. The staff artist is repon-·
sible for this part of my anatomy.
The night before I make my debut"
the editor assembles all of my clothes.
lind arranges it just as he wants it.
to appear when your eyes reach me.
He calls this a "dummy". Now this.
always makes my temper boil. However, my temper is .soon restored to,
normal when I sec my finished face,
all new and clean!

Louise Pyle can't be satisfied with
Botts. Reports have it that she's now
trying to beat Charlotte Sparks' time
They've arrived I
with Ray Lance. "Anyhoo," she's al·
The
new dinks and sweaters for the
ways talking to him at his proctor P. H. S.
Pep Club are here. The pepThN'e are some queer tales going
post.
sters have started yelling in earnest
the rounds in the halls of P. H. S.,
now
..
'd' 1
b
but here is one that is really the
Harry Stephenson certainly loves to
.
Beauty n os the aIr- anes now--a cannot e under 21 01' ovcr 26 ~'ears truth our beloved speech teacher is
have his name in the Wastebasket.
"The sweaters are different from fact attested by Miss June Baird, T. of age.
an economist.
So much, in fact, that after reading' last year's as the stores WOUld, not W. A. ho~tess, whose flight is from
"Each girl has an opportunity for
The other night Mr. Tcwell volunwhat was in the column one week he g~arantee the purple from fadmg," Kan~as City to Albuquerque, New advancement," Miss Baird pointed out. 'I tered to take severnl of the students
ups and gives tlle smallest of the MIss Nelson stated.
MexIco.
"If she has enough seniority, she may home. As it was raining, none of
"Three Smart Girls" a sock on the
Thus they have white sweaters with
With 110 flying hours to her credit become a regional hostess of one of I them hesitated about accepting the
jaw. And that isn't all...__of courRC the dragons on frpnt as before. The Miss Baird is expecting heor schedule the regions east of Kansas City to offer.
we could have heard wrong, but it dinks are the same, triangles of pur-, to be changed to an Eastern route in New York, 01' west of Kansas City to
As they drove through town, Mr.
sounded curiously like he was "cussin" pIe and white joined togcther, These about two weeks.
Los AngelNl. Theil' duties arc to over- Tewell SUddenly wheeled his limousine
her, too. Again we say, "Now, is that outfits were worn for the first time
"It's a hard job, yet it's interesting, see all hostesses on their respective into a gas station. Now, it is common
at the Parsons game, Nov. 20.
asd it's great fun to be an air host- routes.
knowledge that our teachers al'C paid
nice, Harry?"
-. "I think t~e p~~in ~hite s,~eaters are ess," commented the dark-eyed, blue- I "StilI highcr in authority is the on the sixtecnth of the month. The
All characters in the above column ~ore be:omm g , claImed MISS Nelson, clad brunette.
chief hostess, who lives in Kansas date that day was the fifteenth.
are p,urely fietitional. Any resemblance and I fmd that most students prefer
Miss Baird, who reccntly graduated City and holds the top position that
Yet Mr. Tewell ordered a dollars
to persons living or dead is purely· thcm to thc old ones."
from Rcsearch hospital in Kansas City, any air-hostess might gain," Miss worth of gas and pulled a huge wad
coincidental. We thank you.
spent thlee weeks training in the T. Baird said.
of bills out of his pocket when he
w. A. hostess school there. A scho- She also brought to light the fact paid the attendent. His explanation
;:.;:.:~~.::.:~;:.;:.;:.;~::.;:+:~:~:.;:.;:.::.;:.::.;:.::.::.::+::.::. A motion picture, taken during the lastic rating of 90 pel' cent is required that the chief hostess's job is scldom was that he had saved his money
1938-1939 school year was shown :.\t of all future hos'tesses by the company. rivaled, as the average length of serv- carefully this month I Other teachers
••
the regular meeting of the PhotoWhen this training is completed each icc is seven months--marriage taking wonder how.
grll!Jlhy Club, Tuesday, Nov. 21.
gil'! must pcrsonally intelview the T, the girls away from their work. Miss
------After the picture Was showll, M,·s. W. A. officials, who determine her Baird has six months yet to go, beMariner: Did your wutch stop when
Phone 646
Dora Peterson asked the club to take personality qualifications, Rigid phys- fore she attains that averag,e.
it dropped on the deck?
:.::.:~;:+::+:~:~:.::.::.::.::.::.;:+::.::.::.::.::.::.::.::.::.::.::.:~:the snapshots for the Purple and icnlrequirements arc enforced and each
"As words of encouragement to the
Sea Scout: Surel Did you think it
White, yearbook of Pittsburg High gl'llduate hostess undergoes a complete future air-hostesses of your school, I ",ould go through?
School. The next meeting of the club physical check-up every three months. wish only to say that I'm a booster
will be held Tuesday, Nov. 28, in Mr.
A gil'! in order to be physically for it, because I think it's wonderful Th;k;givi~g"c;;;Pli;;;;;=for
Thiebaud's room.
qualified to embark upon this cureer work," she emphatically concluded.
From
Fancy Hollidav Poultry
must be not less than five feet, two
your selection
The Grey-Hond Fort-Scott, I{ansas
inches, 01' not more than five fec,t, five
PATRONIZE
Dressed and Delivered Free
Bill Lock, who 1m" been playing
inches in stature; she must weigh
BOOSTER
from 100 to 120 pounds; hcr eyesight center on the Pittsburg High School
Phone 435 - - - • - 203E. 3rd. St.
and hearing must be good., lind she grid squlld, has been declared inelig-- ."-"-"-"-"-"-"-"-'-'-'--0+ ADVERTISERS
Ph. 832 Hotel Stilwell
ble and will be replaced by Cliff
Come and eat Chili and I~~~~~~~~~~~~=:s~

Pep Club Outfits In

Teacher Produce§
Financial Magic

June Baird Proves that Beauty
Rides the Air-lines on the
Wings of the "\tVindo

I

I

I

Club Has Movie

E K Smith
Funeral Home
Palmer Brothers

~

II

Milady's Beauty Shoppe
Individual Hair Styling

Pittsburg Auction House
Phone 930
On corner Kansas & Bl'oadvray
Sells better used furniture for
less money

See
R. M. Collins -.for
Insurance
504 N. Bdwy

1

Wilson - French Dobrauc: -1eber
406 N. Locust

Carburetor Repairs
Meet The King
Of Hamburgers & Chilli
A. W. (Slim) Otten

Phone 1484 We Delver
1,
F resh Meats - Grocerl"es

I~Gr~eg;;,g.==~=~=_
Schnackenberg

Dairy

Butter Milk, Cream, Ice Cream
All Dairy Products
Pasteurized in Glass
302 S. Bdwy.
Phone 92H

THRIFTY PEOPLE

Thanksgiving' Shopping
AT

~PHONE.~{i

S'nampa and Set---3Sc & SOc'

Lantern Inn
107

D

8 th

414 E. 20 st.

P/lo"le
' 1370'

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . -...... I

Co.
Wholesale
FRUITS & VEGETABLES
HIRES ROOT BEER

!i!!il!!i!i!!!Ii!!!iml!i!!imm!!ii!ii!m!!iii!llim!!ii!!i!!!!!m!!imm!!i!!imlHlHmmlHilillHlHili!!lH!lHlHlHlHmlHmlH!mml!

SE'YMOIJR'S

III

Do Your Xmas Shopping Now While Our
Stocks Are Brim Full Of New Colorful Gifts
Costume Jewelry - Hand Bags, Sweaters,
Gloves, Silk Lingerie, Hosiery, Hankies and
Hundreds of new items you will.enjoy giving
and receiving.

'Iii
i
I

Hurry!

I
I

Hurry!

I

Fe"la on

tadlo

They are better
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BOTEFUHR'S
MUSIC STORE

I

"Make this a musicalChristmas"
New Gifts Just Received

Have your picture taken for the annual now! The
deadline is December 1. They will also make nice I
ChriEtmas gifts.
Ha\e tbem made at
i

I

HAL SELLS
Krispy Krunch
Potato Chips
• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••
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The Thomas Fruit

Quality
Groceries & Meats
Quick Delivery
PH. 685
212 S. Bdwy.

,3S00lf

Thanksgiving

:mutuuuuuuuutmuutUmumm:mml

Castagno Grocery

.!li TOP l/'I'f~

Hilda Beauty Shop

306 S. ELM. Pittsburg, Kansas
Phone 632

DO

107 E. 8th.

Hamburgers for

WARD-BOBBITT
FUN~RAL HOME
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Lantern Inn

Earnhart Furniture
Store
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Am'erican Youth
Forum Cha~lenges
H. S. Students
Big Cash Prizes And
Trips To New York World
Fair Are Offered To Winners
"Today's Chal1enge to America's
Youth;" "How Much Security is Enough 1" :these are the su b jects ehosen by the American Youth Forum
for the article competition of 1939-40
in wwhich the winner will reeelvc
$1,000 and lit week's trip to the 1940
New York World's 1"air.
· K umme,
I t h e M'Isoour i t each er
MISS
'
wh a was sponsor af th e 1938 -39 wmner of the American Youth Forum
competition, advises prospective entries, "I believe that the youth of today, upset by an adult world, a good
part of which is at war, needs to know
in which the winner will receive
lation to wal"s chaos, as no other generation of boys and girls ever needed to know them-·this necessity I believe is the prime reason for the article comp,etition."
These articles, of not over 1500
words, must be postmarked not later
than Murch 22, 1940. Besides the article competition thesis, the art division offers equal opportunities, the
to America's Youth," and "My Community: Its Place in the Nation."
One thousand dollars is offered for
the best entry in both divisions, art
and article; $500 for second best; and
$100 for third best. Altogethe,r there
are 341 cash prizes and 1000 Certificates of Honorable Mention, besides
being a free trip to 1940 New York
World's Fair.
"Much prospectiv(\ material is in
P, H, S. and I see no reason to keep
some of it from winning a maJ'or
award in the American Youth Forum
For more complete rules and information consult your English teacher or the J'ournalism instructor.
LANEY GROUP DISCUSSING
SOROITIES AND CLUBS
Miss Maude Laney, sponsor of the
girls' discussion group, has becn telling the girls IIbout the organization
and a'ctivities of college soroities. Shc
also talked' about high school clubs.

E. C. Barber Shop
Unruly Hair Cut Combs Better

E. Me Dowell
Rembrandt
Studio
Phone 732

504 N. Bdwy

!

SEE US FOR

Band and Orchestra
Instruments
Supplies and Accessories
Music Books and Studies
Latest Popular Sheet Music

LOWEST PRICES
EASIEST TERMS

Ernie Williamson
MUSIC HOUSE

·t·

512 N. Bdwy.

Phone 638
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J Can Be Interesting
J

!

STUDENT COUNCIL The Bass Fiddles
Neck Is Broken

The Booster Gets
A Namesake

I

I

When Does The
Tardy Hell Ring

The Highways, You
A d Th k .
n
an sglvlng

Forum Club Plans
Future MeetlOngs

I

+---"-'-'-'--'-'--1
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CONEY ISLAND
Good Eats
Where The Gang Meets

Well F

f~;, speaker

Sold in Cafeteria
Phone'666 1401N. Bdwy

.:.

.: l!

at the next night meet-

The new club accounts ,will

~~:~~~s~heir girls actions on the

Turkey Commerce Shoe Shop
106 W. 4th

• Start Your Christmas • _
•••••••••••• •
•
:
See 1940
• • Shopping ---- Stop In.
Packards •
- • And Look At Our Line. .

largc spring and fries, fresh oysters
Extra fancy celery, cranbol'l'ies, chestnuts for dressing, fresh ground meats

•
•
$940.00 DEL.
• • Of B i c y c l e s . . .
•• Studebakers • •
••
•
$750,00 DEL.
••
Daugherty •
•• McFarland Motor e. •
•
•
Co. ' • •.Phone 2 119 N. Bdw y.••

,

~ree

play-

d

e a or An Deliver Free

WIth each Gas Range
Geo F. Brenner •••••••••••• purchased before
••
••
Thanksgiving
Mortuary
Phone
3700. Now Is The Time To. ROCK Furniture Co.

• 404 N. Locust

Pho 899.

••••••••••••••••••••••••

-.

_
.

ehas. O. Theis. Prop
Phone 303

FOR THANKGIVING DAY DINNER
Fat turkeys, geese, ducks, capones hens

--beef, pork, or veal for dressing.
California and Texas oranges & grapefruit, English walnuts, Brazil nuts, aimonds, large and small pecans, and
mixed nuts. Give us a ring for fresh
ham or shoulder,'cured ham, olive oil,
grated, cheese, pure semolina spaghetti,
tomatoes, and everything else to prepare a Good Dinner

Sellers Cafe
3rd. & Broadway

Special Turkey

DINNER

PITTSBURG MARKET & GROCERY

Thursc1ay, Nov'. 30

806 NORTH BDWY.

Ph. 297

•••••••••••••••••••••••

The First State Bank
begin Dec. 4th.

Stilwell

Grocery

Lowelt Prlcel

Pittsburg

Fresh Fruits
and
Vegetables

J. N. Patmor.

B. A. Patmor,
Prfsident
Vice President
A. E. Sellmansberger, Cashier

:

_',

=

on a weekly basis for Christmas, on Tax_es,
on Life Insurance.

:

~~r~YI'

I

Join the happy group of hundreds who save

of

CPl~WVeS
At

Booster Founder

Christmas Savings
for next year.

8

IT.'

E xt e
nds Gr,eetolngs

NOW IS THE TIME
TO STAR1' YOUR

~1

~ Letter Writing

-G' 1

Ancient Alpine Art Of FlagSwinging Pra~ticed, By PHS
Drum MaJ'ors And MaJ'orettes

Writing letters Is like talking. If
you are a good talker and can carry
J. L. Hutchinson Chapter
. t
'
,
The Girl Reserves met in their re- on m erestlng conversation you ought
Earl Davis had charge of a dlscussFlag swinging,
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